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ing to London with the production and last to give expression to the regret
later returning with that company. ™M°U8La ^ the tragic death of Mr. and

The Shuberts then made him an at- * . ' j”‘ ’'!*h«°t.’1 tvr°ïiLi„„‘a/L.
tractive offer to stick to His early love,i i 7?/iicrtn v ; f f.• Æ^ careful deli Deration its members navetat Edison won him over to motion pic- now decided to place a lectern in the

rriv.lv» tht. l,„ flm]_ Chapel Royal, Savoy, as a fitting me-ish^ long^h onB^way Æ ‘"^ Gre^h^îJ0 reeved “The
the 160th performance mile-stone. They Wi^r'sT^U^ ,J"Ln
are in the order of their arrival on the ^t«i, u,
street of final judgment: “Twin Beds,” m5d t£frImutter has passed
‘«On Trial,” “Under Cover,” “It Pays *il°Z r " a consec“h7 Perfo™'
to Advertise,” “Daddy laing Legs,” “The r«  11 & London—a run that no play
Law of the Land,” “Kick “Chin- Sm:i II DBDOSltSChin,” “A Pair of SUk Stockings,” “Ex- ZZT , P the days of “The Be le of New
perience,” “Outcast,” and “The Only Wol^nmo ï?*' , Soraet .«rfe-possibly Charles
Girl.” There are five melo-dramas, three W 6100106 jfi! a Sequel *° the
farces, a sentimental comedy, two music- „ _ iG/T* T"? °ï bdmorous and sen-
al pieces and one so-called morality play . H JOB wish tO Btart a Savings «mental adventure* of the two shop-
which rather defies classification. With Account do not hesitate because ™=” and called “Potash and Penmutter
the exception of “OutcasV and'“A Pair /an have only a «nail sum to m Society It will be first produced in
of Silk Stockings.” the plays are of Am- W» yon wfll be welcome London, since American managers have
erican authorship—a fact which.ought atonroftee. Some of onrsargs looked coldly on t
to cheer the patriots. Again nine of the accounts began as deposits of ft. If a pending bill in the New York
dozen have had no stars to boost them- Bis our ahn to have customers legislature becomes a law every motion
This has been a starless year all round, come to US with the feeling that picture house and legitimate theatre in
big names seeming to have little attrac- we wfll attend to their business fhe would be compelled to provide 
tton for the mass of theatregoers. Does with pleasure. II 8 special female section, where women

Edison has augmented its string of the fact indicate that the day* of ex- s,t /j”e fr?m the mqtestation of

*• .or re re. * ÿ&Jiï&Jt’JftiSSJt The Bank of p St
, pearwicetnmotion pictures, the services haps managers are coming to .realize TKT _ ___ the ‘femalesection; the ffyner of the
™. of the noted En^ish comedian, Dallas that Shakespeare wasn’t far wide of the |\ OVÎ1 rwOTlfl - MU having thoughtfully decided that the
JIT Wetford, who made so great a Bit' in St. mark when he wrote that the play’s Avvvf* kJVVf (lAU women should decide this point for
- John as “TbeDpUus”’in “Madame Star- the thing. rj aasooreo themselves.

fy <m. its first visit here. ' • The much-waited-for theatrical event Sautes - 2*000,000 f*>’s * ««fo of the New ,York pre-
Mr. ^Welford has been starred In Eng- of the season occurred at the Empire total Reroute* eo* - - *0,000,000 miere of the play which Barton ban-

ltad, Canada and the United States. Theatre last night, when Charles Proh- ST. JOHN BRANCHES ned: The first performance Of “The Na-
'*» This'now convert to motion pictures hails ’man and David Btiaeco.joined hands af- Male OBce, lie Prlaca William rural Law in New York oil Saturday

originally from Scotland, his family be- ter a separation of some twenty .odd 2ti Rro7e? 8 *°«7 ««de and
hig well known in theatrical history and years and gave New Yofkem PggadlseRow?Falrville; 109 Uni. had come to the Repul

«L his father owning a theatre in Aberdeen, their Initial elinrose of the new on St west. 1 to be shocked departed bo*
hie birth piece. _ Belasco - Frohman version ’of “A appointed. The scope in which the

He played child parts innumerable Celebrated Case.” the elaborate tnelo- 5BS555S555^^5S||^555S5 young hussy of the piece discusses the
and then for eewènteen years appeared in drama that came from Paris* to New ethics of medicine and maternity with
many of the famous old dramas and York in the late ’70’s. In this play a...l,.... re;., ' ' „ !.. „-J the physician whom she has cast off for
melodramas popular in that period. Al- iD’Ennery and Cormon, the authors of the athlete had been altogether ex-
though he had earned his name in serious ‘"The Two Oiphans” tell the «tory of a and Lelia Hughes. A summer run is in panged. The rest had been altered into
Ailes, nature had made him a natural murder committed on the eve of the bat- pmspect if it is successful ’ a crude and stupid play of infatuation,
comedian and ! when Charles Hawtrey tie of Fontenoy, of the dead woman’s Mack’s Rerue repentance and reconciliation. A patient
was attracted by hte work Mr. Welford husband wrongfully accused, condemned Crowded houses have been the rule at policeman took notes Nobody made a

™ naturally 'followed .the course of nature and sentenced to the galley for the mur- the Opera House this week in the re- fuss. There was no possible advertise-'
’*'* and appeared in principal parts for three der, of his daughter, meeting him twelve turn engagement at the Mack’s Musical ment. New York is an old and wise

years with‘bis distinguished associate. years later, and, in the tattered convict Revue. While familiar faces are miss- town. It is also so governed.
Kitty Loftue—not “Cissy” by the Way recognizing as by inspiration, the father ing, with the exception of Miss Aker- ArodM Daly this week in New York

—sought his aid, to make her musical whose face had haunted her since child- strom and Mr. Farnum, there are some revived “You Never Can Tell,” with 
comedies funnier, though she stands for hood. Few more enthusiastic audiences likely looking newcomers. The company a company that included Edwin Arden, 

'the highest in English musical comedy, have filled a New York house this win- Intends to change its bill twice each, late , of “The- Yellow Ticket,” Stanley
, With Edna May, Mr. Welford made ter. Otis Skinner scored in the lead- week during its engagement and will try Dark, Montagu Lové, George Giddens,
“Colonel Marchant” famous on two con- ing part and the truly “all-star cast” in- to vary the nature of its programme as; Charles Laite, Anne Sutherland and 

.... tinents. He was later starred in the farce eluded Frederic de Belleville,N- C. Good- much as the limits of revue shows wilt Doris Mitchell. Another Shaw play 
“Brown of Brighton.” Mr. Welford made win, George Allison, Helen Ware, Bev- allow. which may be seen on Broadway before

«such a success in “Mr. Hopkinson" in eriey Sitgreaves, Robert Warwick, Ann The Russians are indeed a sensible the season is over is “Captain Brass-
England that he was brought to this Murdock, Elita Proctor, Otis and Flor- folk. With one accord, says a letter from bound’s Convention,” which at present
country and in that title role enjoyed, a ence Reed. Moscow, the public has kept away from is. being done id Boston by Gertrude

-phenomenal success here for three years Mrs. Patrick Campbell has a new trumpery “patriotic pieces,” carpentered Kingston, 
in that play. play for American audiences, but she together to suit the times. They, and Throughout the entire first act of

He then joined the forces of Charles will not give it its production until she Indeed «H sorts of “war-drama” have1 “The Shadow,” Ethel Barrymore is
Frohman and has appeared in hefty fun arrives in New York the middle of been “an absolute failure,” and the more seated in a large invalid’s chair por-
roles in “Twentyffftays in the Shade” next season for her engagement. there, closely the theatres have followed a nor- traying a woman suffering from an ap- 
“Madame Sherry,” and others. A. H. “A Modem Eve,” a musical piece mal repertory, the larger have been the patently incurable paralysis. To all ap- 
Woodfi guided his destinies for five sea- which had a long run in Chicago some audiences. A few pieces from German pearances lifeless save in her power to
sobs in “The Girl from Rectors.” His years ago was revived in Boston this and Austrian hands have been tempor- hear, speak and see, however, it is said
•wan song appearance on the stage was week with a cast including William Nor- arily laid aside shut otherwise plays and Miss Barrymore acts some of the most
in “Adele” in which he played here, go- tie, Frank Smithson, Ernest Glendinning acting have run their usual course and dramatic moments of the play

to more than usual interest and Support William A. Brady and De Wolf Hop- 
«?* FS^e . , ., , „ , per have quite materially extended their

“Tnlby” the four-act play which Paul plans foi- a Gilbert & Sullivan season at 
M. Potter made from DuMaunePs novel the 48th street Theatre, and under this 
m the days when it was fondly read and re-arrangement it is probable that the 
widely discussed, was handsomely re- organization will remain in New York 
ceived this week at the Shubert Theatre throughout the summer with an enlarged 
in New York. To this revival, made just repertoire.
twenty years after the high tide of its David Belasco has just placed in re- 
first: great popularity has been brought hearsal a new play which he intends for 
the services of what is described fitly preliminary spring consumption, with 
enough, as an all-star cast Wilton Lack- the probability of a hearing in the me- 
aye again weaves SvengalVs spell over the tropolis next fall. The piece is entitled 
Tnlby in which part Miss Phyllis Neil- "The Love Thought,” and is from the 
son-Terry scored a success. Leo Ditrich- pc of Henry IrvitaDodge. The prin- 
stein, Burr McIntosh, George MacFar- dpal role, that ofTa female .physician, 
iane Brandon Tyman, Taylor Holmes win be acted by jitiet Beecher, 
and Rose Coghian were others who aided. Canon Hiinnay, *ho is revisiting New 

In Ltmdon alone there are 1,800 pro- York, told an interner the other day 
fessional singers, while no fewer than that, try as he mightj-he could not write 
«5 pages of close type,in Carte’s Music- >qOTe scenes” In elttër his novels or bis 
al Directory are devoted to the names plays> and that doubtless the lack of any 
of instructors of music residing and love interest in “General John Regan” 
teaching m the metropolis on the ^ tended to make American audimees 
Thames. “Quite pbviously there is some- ^ toward his comedy. Onoe, under
K r’tta M Tq,C!nh^r we much from hls Polishers, the
Legge in the Dally, Telegraph, “for we canon tried to write an amorous epi-
are not so musical a;nation that all these sode into one of his novels: “When after 
can find remun^ative employment I a great struggle it was done and as 
frankly confess that hardly 2 per cent of r thought fairly well, I took It to a wo- 
these names are even so much as names mfm j woman of great percep-
to me, yet I have been mixed-up in the tio„ atld literary taste, I submitted it 
musical world for about 80 yea»!” to her judgment. She studied it careful- 

Lou Teflegen has acted in more brag- ^ ^ with due interest. Then she told
InTrencti Dutcî me tt was htxu1’ tbe most banal love
Emrhsh “Î hâteh’h^d”^kidPMi h,frid eceDe ahe had ensK ”ad- 1 b*Te 
English. I have heard, said Mr. Tel- ^ubt „ the correctness of her opin-
^i'nn ion, for when I come to write these epi-
rd“elt^c:ith withTMchgh4he; !?dehSi^UdCaSeth^ed°fht’SheAirhow
bo°„Ulc<rnterm^v greïf,cbethatd te ta' I^b“re ™t Sient^t,^ ^0" 

com. X TMinter . rimrer » mmilcten “There is one great point of difference
rf'rira™ tLZg^/^tlelîT ^-’ saysX^

mal to even reach the first stepping,tone ^
6t such a career, but m order to achieve oK~success on the stage they think thit all ere c,°UTltless thousanda* b™»6 about thls 
they have to do is to say “I am going on |^Ush bHc h loyal_H wants
Bie stage,’ present themselves promptly . " itl veer mTter vTa,
at rehearsals, and then, bdt fbr the lack *“ 
of opportunity, share laurels with Bern- to
hardt or Sothem. At the conservatoireone must study for three years before he Amwican public IS adventurous it 
is even permitted to make a public ap- W8uU 8 con^te?t of new actresses,
pearance." ■
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ELUS WELFORD Built to run the 10,000th mile 
as smoothly as the first

I * 5

i
P I ENTERS “MOVIESil *4 • i
i

—because it’s a Studebaker”—because this car carries 
a name that for more than 63 years has stood for the 
highest ideals in manufacturing, every Studebaker car 
is built COMPLETE in Studebaker plants—and built 
to a “thousandth-inch” ideal of accuracy. For every 
one of the hundreds of parts must tally to within one- 
thousandth of the inch with the engineers’ designs.
Knowing this, you can begin to appreciate the long "time-eervice" 
that you get from a Studebaker—the long Ufa the rare necessity 
for replacements, and above all the smooth, vibrationlesa opera
tise that makes driving a pleasure.

Hundreds oFStudebeket Care are on the toed today that have 
been driven 100,000 miles. But it’s not luck oriStudetaker’e part, 
b i« simply that with its Ideals of what a car must be, Studebaker 
bis the resources and the manufacturing facilities to build a car 
that fives up to its ideals—a car that gives 365-day service year 
after year—« car built to run the lO.OOOth .mile as smoothly as 
the first \ -

But you’ll see what this means when you go to your local Stude
baker Dealer’s and see the car itself. It’s a. “bmlt-m-Canada” 
FOUR. And you’ll find that it’s needless to pay more and un
wise to pay less when you see what this FOUR gives you at $1250.

l Comedian Known Here Deserts 
Musical Comedy | r
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: aad Canada — Gossip of Foot- 
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Studebaker Feature»
Electric Lighting and Stirling—FULL Fleet- '
Ing Rear Axle—Timken Bearing»—Safety 
Tread Rear Ttrae—One-man Type Top.

Studebaker
WaOterville, OnL
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t J. CLARK & SONS, St John, N. B.

DYKEMAN fie LOUNSBUKY, Prop. 
17 Germain St F. O. B. WalkervUIe, OnU
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The Lounsbury Company, Newcastle, N. 1L viztneutors for New Brunswick.You Can Easily Tell — If 
You Have Kidney Trouble eew types, new personalties. ^It is the 

one country in the world where youth, 
as such, has an overwhelming charm. 
And it is the country par excellence, for 
giving an ear to the strange, or' novel, 
or even bizarre, on the stage.

“The English public never forgets a 
favorite. He may go very far away, and 
stay a very long time, but he comes 
back to hls own place, loyally saved for 
him, when he comes back to London.

“If you compare the average age of 
the English stars .with that of the Am
erican, you will be almost unable to be
lieve your eyes. The English age will 
be almost double.

“I have known some young English 
actresses who were trying to come up 
from beneath, su to'speak, and find a 
place in stardom. I have asked them 
about it, arfd even while they were be
moaning their own personal fate in be

ing unable to establish themselves, they 
were advocating to me the splendid 
friendship of the English public for its 
stars, which made tiheir own advance
ment impossible.

i ••

Watch the urine. If there is a depoeit of brick dost matter in 
the morning urine, or after it has stood in a vessel over night 
—if there is any trace of mucus—it is a sure sign of Kidney 
Trouble and you need GIN PILLS.

If the urine is highly colored—a reddish or deep orange—it 
shows that the Kidneys are not doing their work properly, 
and need GIN PILLS to strengthen them.

If there is p$pn in the back, it means that you have sbainhd 
the Kidneys or ca.ught cold, and that these organs are «dam

med or irritated. Gin Pills 
will soothe and heal the 
kidneys and give almost 
instant relief from the pain.

“You can’t fool the people all the time* 
announced the investigator. “I know it,* 
replied the trust magnate. “There it 
plenty of profit in fooling half of them 
half the time.”
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PILLS i;Narwkfa. ApriMBr».
"I wn laid up for two mouth, with 

KMwyTrouM.. The Sorter «.id it wa. 
aot my Kùfoey» Wot I Wt sure it warn. I 
couW not get »«y relief from hi. mniin'n 
•o I toM »y tiiwhoiul when he went up
tewetogeta hexof GIN FILLS. My
father always keep» Item on hand. The 
pwne were retieved atwrte aeilweew
up and dainp my work."

Mra. JOHN KIR WATMCK
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' Watch yoer uriae. If you have any eiges of Kidney TpouMc—if your
; Bladder is irritated—get Gin Pills today and start to cure yourself. 

: 50c. a box, 6 for $2.16—and every box guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or your money back. Gin Pills are “Made in Canada”. Sold in U.S. 

|j under tbe
National Drug fc Chemical-Ca. of Caaads, Limited, Toronto. ForYourStet-Redpes

Handsome Mom Vm&e V2002?m(M 
jSB.'MGiven as frizes

ie “GINO ” Pills. Trial treatment free if you write
■7

i Pills Claude Beerobhm is a nephew of Sir 
Herbert Tree, the noted English actor- 
manager. He produced “The Sin of Da
vid” this week in Boston, L’Estrange 
Millman ■ of Tbronto is in the cast.1

As a result ôftta war, the gOvérti- 
ors of the Memorial Theatre, Strat
ford-on-Avon, have decided that this 
year’s Shakespeare festival shall-be lim
ited to two weeks, starting on April 
19 and concluding on May 1.

With Sir George Alexander as chair
man, a committee was formed in Jane
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Mnre «mbm to m-.
■vSV/l v acts without puis In 

24 hours. Is soothing.Corns
s-*:

Tp <FSB Its ’ 
tbs Best Wstt-Trisd Rad pas to lbs la

Great Heme Wofso quick, safe and sure as 
toss Cora Extractor. Bold everywhere

i

FREE
Tell us bow youBOYS iBLSCfSSSS

■ervw,ltiwn eyes »nds firm

bright, U re boy can harethf 
màgniàoentKtogAlrBUleanâ 
aharyl—VecooBaraiw» tee

—26c. per bottle.mm ARJORY DALE, one of Canada's 
foremost cooking experts, opens 
the new "Recipe Page" In a com
ing issue of Evbxvwomaii's Would,
Canada's Great Home Magazine.
It Ie our desire that Mite Dale 

leave the old beaten track, and 
instead of giving the fancy re- 

ïtoa ci pee end "rooking school" ad- 
" 0 vice usually found in mess- 

sines, devote her pege to telling 
the readen of Evesvwoman's 
Would bow to make the dishes

' Write out your Three Beet Recipes and send them to 
us to-day. They can win you one of these Big Prises

let Prise.___Famous McGtary Pandora
Range

2nd Prise...........
3rd Prize.............
4th Prise______
5th Prise.............
4th Prize........... ........

AMD 50 CASH PRIZES OF 
*2.00 EACH

I that ore finding favor with the si 
family.

We want to help Mise Dale to make this pass 
the most interesting feature for houeekeepen that 
can be found In any magasine. How better could 
we accomplish this purpose than by asking Cans- 
dian housewives to send us their favorite well-tried ^ 
recipes? We could not possibly publish a cookery 
page so good and so complete as one produced bom 
the contributions of good rooks all over the Do
minion, because then every recipe given will he one 
that has been tried end proven by the practical 
results of each individual contributor.

TO GRAND COLORED PATRIOTIC PICTURESA SHOOT -r
IT’»

A GENUINE
KING 2 sr

9 powerful, 2x£rïteK5*iG?güS^teï 
Urge* practice, sure death to email
game—àrifle you'll be #rood of. Has beet 

sralaut shock, polished nlok  ̂barrel, eoien tile sights. With It we give every boy 
f amous Veooo Revolvers with harm

: Just ten tie how you make any three dishes that 
have found favor with your family and friends. The

........-...........4»».»» Cash recipes will be judged from the standpoint of vari-

..................... 325.00 Cash ety and economy of materials, nutritive properties.
ease of preparation, etc. Remember that the 
recipes most likely to win one of these grand 

just some of your own favorites

siThe Teto of fiefismss 
Raider "E-See."

Aa Badysag Steey el British 
Velar.

ans attire
15.00 Cash 
«SO Cash
5.00 Cash=}

tipped vacuum arrow that sticks to svery- 
thiu^it hlta This revolver glre^youj^and target ^twotlcs
îSireândbtoîrerset. • wUl also sire you a red,

I Just think—two lovely engraved gold finished Beauty Pine
' on a fine card for only 10c. Most ladies buy four or five set*on 
to eight. You can sell only thirty in half an hour after so: 
m, Itisaeaeey aafun. Return our three dollars when the pins 

are sold and we win at onoe send you tbe fine King Air Bifie 
«ad Vaoeo Revolver just ad represented. We arrange to stand 14 poyafioat of all charges. Hurry, beys—eei 
get in on this great enfer to4ay. Address:

Dept. A 614 TORONTO, ONTARIO

prises tor you arc 
that you have tried and know to be good. Yon 
have redpes that we want to publish and tell 
other women about. Send them to us to-day.BOYS! GIRLS! Is have «pus* oi 

— ovBibiaittom gas sad coal, steel or gas/

THIS HANDSOME ROYAL ALEXANDRA CASSEROLE FOR YOUA Faithfe! Prieed bel e Fearfel Fee,
Every women rending a set of redpes that are faction everything you would wont to rook in an

accepted and dulv qualified for publication in oven—meat», meat-piee, cereal» of all ldnde, vege-
Everywoman's Woxld “Recipe Page," will table», puddings, all kinds of deeeerU. etc.—but
promptly be paid for them with Miss Dale'» It ia a wonderful means of redudng living ex
medal reward—thi» exquisite Royal Alexandra pen*, becau* with It you can turn odds and
Casserole, value »3100. This is entirely In ad- ends of meats, vegetables, etc., that you might
dition to any of the above big prizes that your ordinarily throw away, into the most delightful
recipe» may win. That to the most delightful and tempting diahee served “en camerok." With
part of this interesting contest—on qualifying your casserole we will send you a book of lovely
your recipes for publication according to the new Casserole Redpes that will show you how to
simple conditions of the contest you will thus make new delights of a lot of your old favorites
at once be paid for them. We are determined to and help you to cut living expenses In half,
spare no expense to make Miss Dale’s “ Redpe The big prises above will be awarded on Sept.
Page " a tremendous success. 26th among the senders of the redoes sent to us
A Word About This Exquisite Royal “

Weh the most ****%£?$?& ****** Sdy J^^t^lMt
suitable reward possible to give to the good Cana- To All reapes of Canadian housewives everywhere Be
dian housewives who contribute to the success of Should It be that you do not knew or have not sure to send us yours.
this idea. It is a genuine Royal Alexandra in the read Evbeywoman's World, the Great Canadian On request we will gladly send you absolutely
beautiful French Carmelite brown color with magazine that goes to the woman to more than without expense or obligation a cony of this
spotless porcelain lining. Its beautiful mount 80,000 of Canada’s best homes, do not let that month's Everywoman’s World, Canada’s great
or frame Is in the charming pierced filigree pat- bar you from «ending your redpes at once. home magazine. Please enclose two 2-cent
tern with rich ebony finished handles. You This redpe contest is announced to thie month's stamps (4c) to pay mailing rmrnsm Write
would pay at least $3.00 to $5.00 for just such a issue of Everywoman’s World and will appear out your three redpes to-day, put your
Casserole at your jewellery store and it will de- In succeeding issues but you do not have to be a and address (stating Mrs. or Miss) on them
light you beyond measure. subscriber nor are you asked to subscribe or buy and address them plainly as below Miss

You know of course of the delight of cooking anything to order to receive the lovely casserole Dale win promptly write telling you ’if they
with a casserole. Once you’ve tried it you will and have the opportunity to win a big prise. are approved for publication and qualification
wonder how you ever managed to keep house Whether you are a subscriber to Everywoman’s for the exquisite casserole and a fine bis orie
without one. It not only helps you cook to per- World or not, will not make the slightest differ- as well. Address,—

MARJORY DALE. Editor The Redpe Fate. - Box 3 - EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO. ONT.

A Regular Gold Mine for Agents !
KSGAL MANUFACTURING CO

HERE IS A CHANCE TO FILL YOUR POCKETS WITH MONET.

An Undying Story of British Valor, a thrilling Incident In the Battle of Mens, 16x20 inches.
Every home in Canada wan ta these splendid pictures to commemorate the heroic deed! of 

gallant soldiers.
The* great pietnrea-weli worth 50c. each-at OUR PRICE, I Be. «AOM. are SELLING 

LI ICR MOT CAKES.
M. C„ Yarmouth North, M.S., says, " I arid ell in 46 minutes. Plea* rend 40 more. I would 

try 100." A.B., North Bay,. Ont., *ye “I sold the 201n S hours, and could have soldas many 
more. Plea* send me 40 more." .3. B., Ottawa, OnL, says "I just had your pictures 2 hour, when 
I had them all sold. They are S great seller In Ottawa. I would hare no trouble In getting 25c. 
each." 8. T., Russell, Men., says “ I sold the 33.00 worth In 3 honra. Send me another 38.00 worth." 
O. M„ Wlngham, OnL, says “ I sold the pictures In 1 day, and got orders tor more." D. McL., 
North Brace, Ont, say» “ I received yoor pictures lest night, and have sold thsm all today. Send 
me 20 more." F. W. B., Earl Grey, Bask., says " It took me only 2 homo to sell your pictures."

To convince YOU. we will send a trial shipment of 20 picture»—11.06 worth—10 " Faithful 
Friend," 6 "Bmden,"and6 “Valor."

NOT ONE OSNT IN ADVANCE.
When you have sold this first lot send us tbe 38.00 and we will rend you 0.00 worth more to 

*11 for younelf ; then If you order 40 mere at a time YOU KEEP HALF THE MONEY. If 
you dogot^wish to sell mots than the first $8.00 worth, you send ns $2.00 and keep the other $i.00

Here 1» the ehance of a lifetime to make money fast It all depends on you. The first to order 
In every neighborhood will reap a harvest of dollars. It Is up to yoo—ORDER TO-DAY.

I© also
andk

mm[ ii V

like toBOYS,U Free” ■*„”***■” equipment lor playing only toe. Most ladles "key
«v«)r position on the taam. s«d you can got It absolutely hall a deaen eels the 
tree. » contains this dandy Mg learns solid leather you show them. Ton'll sail 
aatchere' deoky. beet lflS style; a chrome tanned web theee lew la next to no lime.
SSÂ^a4ib!2^-.^2SÎS^n£relire‘ Rre-n«r»3J0n.k« Ik. SSSSKredw.lt

Jnst write to-day for 32 of our magnificent Beauty Pin baseball oatA Lnyourtown.0^^?^: ^
1HK *SOAL MANUFACTURING CO. , Dept. B 723 TOEONTa ONTARIO
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i :THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Picture Dept.. TORONTO, ONT.
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